. In fact, o'ne of the most interesting immediate results was the prediction under certain co'nditions of anomalous behavior of the Strandqvist-type time-dose curves, which need not necessarily be monotonicly increasing, but can have a local relative minimum. --A curve is said to be monotonicly increasing when its slope is always upward, i.e. is positive at all values of the abscissa. A local minimum exists if the curve decreases and then increases again, the lowest point reached being called the minimum. -The existence of such a minimum for human tumors would be of obvious importance in choosing an optimum fractionation regimen. I n order better to understand the conditions which lead to this result, Strandqvist curves have been calculated for a wide range of values of the parameters characterizing model tumors.
Methodology.
A complete description of the model and the associated computer program has been given in the first paper in this scries ( FISCHER 197 1 ) and only the important features will now be reviewed. A solid tumor is considered to be composed of two types of cells, well oxygenated and liypoxic, and each type is killed according to the usual niulti-target, single-hit relationship
S=1-(1 -e -m ) n
( 1) where S is the fraction of cells surviving, and where the values for n , the hit or extrapolation number, and I),,, thc characteristic dose, depend on the degree of oxygenation.
The cells which are killed by radiation, i.e. are no longer clonogenic, still exist until they attempt division, at which time they disintegrate. All well oxygenated cells attempt reproduction with a rate constant 11, in units of hr-l; the living cells successfully double and the dead cells cease to exist. Anoxic cells do not attempt to divide.
The proportion of cells which are oxygenated is given by where N is the total number of cells living or dead, oxygenated or hypoxic. It is evident from this relationship that re-oxygenation will occur only when N decreases, which in turn will occur only if the rate constant Q is reasonably large. The model tumor is characterized by the following parameters which unless otherwise indicated are used throughout this work : N O , the extrapolation number for the oxygenated cells, 4; N A , the extrapolation number for the hypoxic cells, 1.5; D O , the characteristic dose for the oxygenated cells, 100 rad; D A , the characteristic dose for the anoxic cells, 250 rad; and y, the division delay constant, obtained by others. Examination of the cell survival curves obtained from eq.
( 1 ) upon substitution of these values reveals that for very low radiation doses, less than 150 rad, a greater fraction of the hypoxic cells than of the oxygenated cells is killed. This effect is due of course to the larger %boulder' in the curve for thc oxygenated cells; and while such low dose rates will not be considered here, it is interesting to note that in this unusual situation a re-oxygenation mechanism would increase the dose required for tumor cure. The computer program previously described can be modified to produce complete Strandqvist curves directly. The radiation dose plotted for each total time will produce a cure probability between 95 and 96 per cent. The time period actually recorded extends to the next calculation time following the final dose necessary to reach this cure probability: thus the single treatment point would appear at a value of 24 hours on the abscissa. The loci of time and dose values necessary to produce the iso-effect, 95 to 96 per cent cure probability, are plotted on a log-log graph in the traditional manner suggested by Strandqvist and widely used by others. Unless otherwise stated, a five day, Monday through Friday, treatment week is used.
Results and Discussion
Strandqvist curves have been presented by others for a variety of tumor and normal tissue responses based on clinical data, retrospectively examined, and on experimental results from both laboratory and clinical sources ( a number of these have been collected by FOWLER & STERN 1963). Generally, these curves are linear on a Iog-log scale over the range of dose rates commonly used in radiation therapy, with longer time periods requiring higher doses. Considerable attention has been focused on the slopes of these straight lines in attempting to choose optimal treatment schedules. At least three different mechanisms are thought to contribute to this time dependence of the required radiation dose. The first of these results from the existence of the 'shoulder' in the individual cell survival curves described by eq. ( 1 ) and the possibility of Elkind-type recovery, assumed in the model to be complete between each dose.
The quantity D,l = D,, I n n , introlduced by ALPER et cosll. (1962), corresponds to the radiation dose which is essentially wasted at each treatment because of the existence of the 'shoulder'. Clearly, a larger number of treatments will require a greater total dose to achieve any desired effect as a result of this mechanism. This is illustrated in Fig. 1 , in which the cell multiplication rate constant, u = lo-.? is chosen so that tumor growth and thus also re-oxygenation are insignificant. The Strandqvist curves for a range of , 4 values are shown, each curve representing a tumor with a different initial propo'rtion of hypoxic cells. proportion of oxygenated cells in the tumor. -One may speculate about the extent to which the fact that Strandqvist lines for normal tissue reaction are often steeper than those for tumor responses is based on the finding that normal tissues are more likely than tumors to be well oxygenated, and well oxygenated cells are more likely than hypoxic cells to have higher extrapolation numbers. -There is no general assurance that these lines will be straight. However, they must be either constant, which will occur only if all pertinent extrapolation numbers are unity, or they must be monotonicly increasing. The second mechanism responsible for the time dependence of the Strandqvist curves is the multiplication of the tumor cells. I n order to demonstrate this effect isolated from the influence of re-oxygenating such curves were calculated for a variety of growth rates, u, with fl= lo-"', a value which makes all cells initially oxygenated. The results are presented in Fig. 2 . The values of a : 0.032, 0.004 and lo-; correspond respectively to doubling times of less than one day, one week, and many years, i.e. no growth. Once again, the net effect of this mechankm must always be to produce a monotonic increase in the Strandqvist lines.
The third mechanism, re-oxygenation, is more complex than the first two. during the course of fractionated radiation and that such a process would have profound effects in tumor therapy. Such re-oxygenation in solid tumors has now been demonstrated by several investigators (CHESHIRE & LINDOP 1969 , HAWKES et coll. 1968 , HOWES 1969 VAN PUTTEN & KALLMAN 1968) . Typically, in these experiments a smaller total dose is needed to produce a given effect when given in two fractions rather than one. Whether this sensitization by re-oxygenation will be sufficient in the case of a complex tumor treated with multiple fractions to overcome the effects of the survival curve shoulder and of cell reproduction, so that a negative slope of the Strandqvist line will actually be observed, will depend in a complex way on the various parameters of the system. That such a condition can actually exist within the framework of this model is explicitly demonstrated in Fig. 3 . For example, the values u = 0.016,/3 == lo-''' lead to a Strandqvist line which shows a relative minimum at an overall treatment time of approximately 300 hours which is 1 000 rad below the single treatment dose. In order for such a minimum to exist, both
(1 and 0 must have values within certain limits, and in fact the limits for either will depend on the value chosen for the other. If a is too small the cells killed by radiation will not attempt to reproduce sufficiently rapidly for significant reoxygenation to occur during the treatment period. (This would be a possible indication for 'aplit-course' therapy.) On the other hand, if (L is too large, the tumor will simply outgrow the treatments and will not be cured by an) reasonable fractionated regimen. These findings are illustrated in Fig. 3 which shows the effects of varying a for a fixed /I = 10 ''I.
If /j is too small, the original proportion of hypoxic cells will be insignificant and re-oxygenation will necessarily have little effect. If it is too large, there will be little cell division because of the liypoxia and re-oxygenation will take place too slowly much as in the case for a very small u. The effect of variation in /j for u = 0.016 is shown in Fig. 4 . The local minimum is clearly seen for values of (1 and /j M hich seem realistic: /i' = 10 "I, which gives 10 per cent hypoxic cells initially, and u = 0.016 and 0.032, which give intrinsic doubling times of approximately one to three days.
The effect of variations in the growth rate, c ( , shown in Fig. 3 , is somewhat unusual. At the higher dose rates, corresponding to the local minima, the more rapidly growing tumors are cured with lower doses. For more prolonged fractionation, however, the Strandqvist lines begin to cross and the rapidly growing tumors require higher doses. I n fact, there are particular combinations of (Y and daily dose rates which correspond to low total dose requirements for cure. This is clearly illustrated in Table 1 where the dose for cure is recorded for different values of c1 for particular daily dose rates. As an example the tumor with u = 0.002 has such a low total dose for a daily dose of 400 rad.
It is a not uncommonly held belief among physicians that rapidly growing, poorly differentiated tumors are more radiosensitive and more easily cured locally than are more slowly growing tumors. The origins of this impression, which is based perhaps on the clinical observation of dramatic decreases in the size of such tumors under treatment and on some familiarity with the now 60-year-old 'law of Bergonie and Tribondeau', and the necessity for a more precise understanding of the concept of radiosensitivity have been elegantly espoused by ANDREWS, and others. The rate of decrease in sir,e of a bulk lesion cannot generally be directly correlated with the eventual cure. Such a result has been observed both clinically and experimentally (SUIT 1965) and is predicted by this niodel and illustrated explicitly in Table 2 for the tumor with p = 10 I", variable v , treated with daily doses of 300 rad. The dose level reached when the tumor volume is reduced to one-half, il; -= 5 >< 10' cells, column ( 2 ) , and one-tenth, N = lob cells, column ( 3 ) , is presented as well as the value of N at the time of the final treatment needed for cure, column ( 5 ) . The regression rate depends only on a but not upon the curative dose, column ( 4 ) , which for this deliberately chosen dose rate is a minimum for rx=0.008 and larger for both slower and faster growth rates. The pitfall in confusing rate of response and long term cure is obvious. Dcspite these qualifications, the importance for re-oxygenation of rapid growth and the resulting rapid regresion, which has been clearly demonstrated in Fig. 3 and Table 1 , must not be underestimated. The lowest curative dose seen in Fig. 3 is indeed for the tumor of a largest a. The resolution of this seeming paradox is simply stated: while a and the resulting rate of decrease in size of a tumor treated at a given daily dose rate does not correlate with the cure probability for any total dose, a large w does permit the selection of a dose rate which will cure the tumor with a lower total dose than possible for any smaller a. The existence of such local minima in the Strandqvist curves will be of considerable importance in the design of an optimal fractionation scheme. I n Fig.   5 , a Strandqvist curve for 'normal tissue tolerance' has been superimposed on two of the tumor response curves, one for rapid growth, a = 0.032, which shows such a minimum, and one for slow growth, a = lo-', which is nionotonicly increasing. This tolerance line might represent an acceptable frequency of occurrence oi some particularly important complication which in practice would limit the radiation dose. Its slope is 0.33, consistent with the well known ELLIS tables, and other published data, and greater than that of the slowly growing tumor. The actual location of the line was chosen arbitrarily to be most illustrative.
The slowly growing tumor can be treated satisfactorily in any total time greater than that at the intersection of the tumor control and tolerance lines indicated by the downward arrow. A dose must be chosen to give a time-dose point below the tolerance line and above the control line. A better result should be possible, in terms of less chance of complication and higher cure probability, the longer the For the rapidly growing, potentially re-oxygenated tumor, the situation is quite different. The desired results can be obtained only within the time limits specified by the intersections at the upward arrows. Furthermore, barring m i l e unexpected irregularity in the dose-response curve for the complication, at least one relative optimum time-dose point will exist, where thc separation between the two curves is a maximum. Clearly this combination of dose and time should be L I S C~ in this particular clinical situation.
One might wonder why Strandqvist curves showing tliese distinct minima have not bcen obseived if in fact this model is realistic, and several reasons come to mind. Much of the published data is based on retrospective examination of timedose combinations used in the past with some rough estimate of their effectiveness. As such it may simply be too crude and too influenced by uncontrollcd selection factors to reveal such a shape.
Often the measured end point for tumor response is riot long-term local cure but disappearance of a mass lesion either measured dircctly or indicated by relief of symptoms. From the detailed earlier discussion of factors influencing tumor regression rates, it should be obvious that such end points will not necessarily correlate with cure probability or demonstrate the local minima in Strandqvist curves.
The most reliable fractionation data seems to be that for skin tumors which usually show straight Strandqvist curves. However, these tumors are often slowly growing, usually small when treated, and probably well oxygenated, all factors previously shown to favor such monotonicly increasing curves.
Recently, an attempt has been made (HOWES & FIELD 1968) to reexamine the widely quoted time-dose data of FRIEDMAN & PEARLMAN (1955) in light of the possibility that re-oxygenation might have been taking place during treatment.
It would seem that tlieir data is insufficient to definitely establish this point, but certainly it is suggested.
If local minima do exist in the Strandqvist curves for cure of rapidly growing, partially liypoxic tumors, as suggrsted by this model, they will be of obvious clinical importance, and attempts to identify them should be made both in appropriate laboratory tumor systems and in clinical situations.
S U M M A R Y
A recently dcveloped matlicniatical simulation of thc behavior of solid tumors duriiig radiation therapy has been applied to the problem of dose fractionation. One of the advantages of this particular model is that it contains a provision for thc reoxygcnation of initially hypoxic tumor cells. Because of this feature it predicts under certain circumstances that the calculated Strandqvist lines for tumor cure nred not be straight, or even monotonicly increasing, but indeed may have local relative minima. The particular characteristics of the tumor and the fractionation regimen which lcad to this finding arc detcrmined and discussed in detail.
Z U S A M M E N F A S S U N G
Eirie kurzlich entwickelte niathematische Simulation des Verhaltens solider Tunioren wahrend einer Strahlenthrrapie ist auf das Problem der Dosis-Fraktionierung angewendet worden. Eines der Vorteile dieses speziellen Modells ist, dass es die Reoxygenierung von initial hypoxischen Tumor-Zellen berucksichtigt. Aufgrund dieser Eigenschaft sagt es unter bestimmten Urnstariden voraus, dass die berechneten Strandqvist Linirn zur Tuniorheilung nicht geradlinig odcr aucli glrichformig anstcigrnd zu sciii brauchcn, sondcrri vielmehr lokal relative Minima haben konnen. Die besondern Charakteristika des Tumors und des Fraktionierungsregims, die ZU diescm Befund fiihren, sind bestininit und \verden in1 einzelnen besprochen.
RfiSLJME
Une simulation mathtmatique du comportement des tumeurs solides au cours du traitement par les radiations rtcenimciit niise au point a t t P appliqute au problkme dii fractioiinement de la dose. Un des avantages de ce modkle particulier est qu'il coinporte la possibilitt de tenir compte de la rtoxygenation de cellules turnorales initialemelit hypoxiques. En raison dc cc caractkre, cc niodklc prdvoit clue dam rcrtaines circonstances Ics ligiies dc Strandqvist calcultes pour le traitement de la tumeur ne sont pas ntcessairement droites ni m h e rtgulikrrrnent croissantes mais peuvent avoir en rtalitt des minimums locaux relatifs. La caracttristique particulikre de la tumeur et le type de fractionnement qui conduisent 5 re rtsultat sont ddtrrniintcs et discuttcs en detail.
